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From
David
Ever had a “lollipop moment”?
Drew Dudley, a Canadian writer and
speaker, tells the story of a girl who thanked
him on his last day of university because,
three years previous on their first day, he
had smiled and given her a lollipop.
She had been feeling nervous and scared of
this major new step and his kindness and
simple act of generosity made her relax,
smile and reassure her she was doing the
right thing.
The crazy thing is Drew doesn’t even
remember giving her a lollipop.
Jesus talked about humble, servant-hearted
leadership and rightly so. We need leaders
to be those kinds of people, and we need
those kinds of people to be leaders.
But I don’t wonder also if we don’t need to
humble our idea of leadership. I wonder if
we shouldn’t try to make leadership simpler
and less grand, and more about those little
things, the quiet things, the things done in
private, the small kindnesses that make a
big difference.
Sometimes people who want to be leaders
spend so much time chasing the grand
vision, the big plan. Meanwhile, the really
meaningful thing they did that day was to
give someone the equivalent of a lollipop.
I’m sure a lot of us will be watching
England’s progress in the World Cup at the
moment. As a football fan, I know I’m
paying close attention, and even members
of my family who aren’t too bothered by the
beautiful game seem to get interested for
this once-every-four-years football festival.

I’ve been impressed by Gareth Southgate’s
quiet, sensible leadership of the England
squad. I think he’s done a good job so far;
he’s helped to keep the players’ feet on the
floor, he’s emphasised the need for quiet,
calm, steady preparation.
It’s not glamorous, it won’t grab any
headlines, but he’s making sure the players
eat well, sleep well, are relaxed, they are
doing their homework on the opposition,
preparing their set-piece routines, and he’s
talking with them and ensuring every
member of that squad, not just the first
eleven, understand what’s expected of them.
If we do well at this World Cup, it won’t be
because we thrashed Panama 6-1, even
though I know our newspapers have preemptively crowned us champions in the
aftermath.
If we win, I bet you that in years to come
the players won’t talk about Panama. They
will talk about little things that happened,
things they said, things Gareth Southgate
did… things they did together… little things
that made a big difference.
Lollipop moments.
So today, let’s see if we can redefine the way
the we look at leadership, how we lead
others, how we lead ourselves, around
lollipop moments.
How many we create,
how many we acknowledge,
how many we pay forward to others,
and how many we say thank you for.
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From
Mark
The weight of a nation on your shoulders!
It’s OK. There is no pressure. They are a
young team and no-one expects them to do
well, so why is excitement building?
It’s hard not to notice, but it’s World Cup
time again. Whether you are into football or
not, you will have probably got caught up in
it somehow, even if it’s just the interrupted
your usual TV schedules!
Apparently there is no pressure on our
young England team. Previous tournaments
have disappointed. We are rebuilding with a
new generation. No-one expected much.
However as the competition goes on, and
England win matches, and when we thrash
lowly Panama 6-1, the hope of a nation
builds.
How far will they go? Could they possibly
win the whole thing?
I don’t know what the pressure is like for
these young players to hold the weight of a
nation on their shoulders. Not only
England, but any of the nations playing, for
those 23 man squads who step out on to the
pitches in Russia, they have the weight of
their nation on their shoulders.
Some countries are just happy to have got to
the finals. They are enjoying the ride. But
they still want their teams to give good
account of themselves. For others, like
Brazil, France, Germany, the great football
nations, their expectations are higher. They
are not only expected to win matches, but
not getting to the knock-out stages and
progressing further is just seen as failure.
But a nation hoping for something amazing
to happen is not a recent story. Israel

were waiting for a saviour, someone who
was going to come and take them out of
oppression and into a new world.
They had seen it happen before through
people like Moses, and their prophets were
promising a Messiah.
Then, they hear about this person who was
performing miracles, healing the sick,
changing water into wine and challenging
authorities. Hope rising quickly, they ask
themselves, could this be THE person we
have heard about?
Jesus and his band of twelve were standing
out and doing something different;
something that would change the world
forever.
However, for Jesus, it wasn’t just the weight
of a nation but the weight of the whole
world on his shoulders as he went to the
Cross.
And then to the surprise of many, Jesus rose
again on the third day. Putting a death to
sin and old ways, and rising to new life. His
disciples went on to carry that message
across the world.
This message of hope, this message of lives
transformed, isn’t just something available
once every four years, or at Christmas and
Easter. It’s not just for the chosen few who
are talented. It’s available for anyone, at any
time, by just asking Jesus to change your life,
and choosing to follow him.
Want to find out more? Just come along on
any Sunday, 10am at the Discovery school
and we’ll happily tell you more.
Mark
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Established IT Company Offering:

PC Repairs, Upgrades, Servicing
Network/Internet Support
Virus Removals
Data Recovery
Small Business Support
Contact James now for all your IT needs
Tel: 01622 663435

Mob: 07738 422438

E-Mail: sales@maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk
Web: www.maidstonepcrepairs.co.uk

MOBILE FOOT HEALTH
Professional Foot Care
in the comfort of your own home
Treatment and removal of Corns,
Callus, Cracked Heels,
Hard Skin, Verrucas,
In-growing Toe Nails,
Thickened / Fungal Nails,
Nail Cu@ng and DiabeCc Care.
All treatments last 40 minutes
and end with a relaxing foot massage
Contact Sharon Williams
MAFHP MCFHP BSYA (AD. Reﬂex)
07974 953822 / 01732 674046
or email
sharonengland@sky.com
If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News around the Cluster
Bishop James leads Cluster Celebration
On a gloriously sunny, hot Sunday last
month, Bishop James Langstaff joined a
large congregation of the five Cluster
churches (Kings Hill, Mereworth, Offham,
West Malling and West Peckham) in the
grounds of Discovery School, Kings Hill for
a joint worship service of celebration.
Bishop James, in response to Revd Mark’s
words of welcome, noted how lovely it was
to have so many representatives of the five
churches come to worship together and he
was encouraged we had all come to join the
growing and flourishing church at Kings
Hill for the day.
Children’s activities were set out under a
covered area in the school playground; the
children drawing round their hands on
canvases and decorating them with jewels
and colours to represent their place in their
churches. The artwork will be displayed in

Bishop James addresses the congregation
at our June Cluster Service.

the cluster churches as a reminder of
Bishop James’ visit.
Led by St Mary’s Worship group, there was
a great mix of old and new songs — How
Great Thou Art amongst traditional hymns,
My Lighthouse (complete with actions led by
some of the children) for the new songs.
Children from Mereworth’s popular
children’s choir were also present and sang
Christ has no body.
In his sermon, Bishop James talked of the
importance of living with our ‘heart[s] wide
open’ as St Paul had urged the people of
Corinth to do in his second letter. We had
never, as followers of Jesus, been promised
an easy time – the disciples were terrified in
the boat in the storm (from Mark 4.35-41)
even though Jesus was right with them and
sleeping peacefully through it all. When
they woke him, Jesus demonstrated his
authority by saying, ‘Peace! Be still!’ and
there was a dead calm. ‘Why were you
afraid?’ he asked his disciples. ‘Have you
still no faith?’

Many gathered from the five churches
for this special Sunday service
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Bishop James reread St Paul’s words ‘… as
servants of God, we have commended
ourselves in every way: through great
endurance, in afflictions, hardships…
beatings, imprisonments, riots, labours,
sleepless nights, hunger.’ St Paul mentions
a shipwreck in a catalogue of calamities
elsewhere. On mornings when Bishop
James really doesn’t want to deal with his
inbox, reading those words helps bring
some perspective.
But, Bishop James said, the reward of being
in relationship with God through Jesus far
outweighs anything that St Paul endured;
that is what we must remember. And if we
are in relationship with God, following
Jesus’ example, we need to live our lives
with open hearts.
Chocolates were distributed for those who
had celebrated a birthday in June (including
Bishop James) and he was also presented
with a card in recognition of the fifteenth
anniversary of his consecration as Bishop;
since he was with us on the very day of his
anniversary.
In response, he thanked us and told us his
registrar would be busy because every new
official document would need to be
amended to reflect this to the fifteenth year
of consecration and ninth of translation
(when he became Bishop of Rochester). As
a mark of thanks, the collection was shared
between St Gabriel’s as our hosts and with
one of Bishop James’ charities: the
Diocesan Poverty and Hope appeal.
After the service, refreshments (including
much appreciated ice-creams and lollies)
were served so folk could enjoy mingling
and chatting with friends across the five
churches, and with the Bishop.
Becky Clifford

Tom Tugendhat MP writes for Trio
Over the past few
years I have attended
numerous meetings
with Ministers,
Highways England,
other MPs, and local
community groups, in
the hope of helping to
find a solution to
Operation Stack.
Unfortunately, we have not yet produced
the answer that we need.
Now, with the need for a new plan even
more pressing than before, Highways
England have launched a consultation to
help find a new solution that will work
for everyone. There are currently no plans
proposed for any alternatives, with both
on-road and off-road possibilities being
considered. I have raised concerns about
on road solutions in the west of the
county with the Depar tment for
Transport already and will continue to
campaign against this.
Whether you feel that you will be directly
affected or not, I would strongly
encourage you to take part in the
consultation. It is important that you
make your voice heard. You can either
complete the online survey at https://
highwaysengland.citizenspace.com/he/
solutions-to-operation-stack/. Please note
that the consultation ends on 22 July and
for more information visit the Highways
England website.
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Adam’s Gardens
Let your garden be mine too

General Garden
Maintenance
•
•
•

Expert Pruning
Ideas and Inspiration
Plant Advice/Supplies

Friendly, reliable and fully insured
Studied Horticulture at Hadlow
(National Diploma – Distinction)
Ring for a free quote

07957 461958
01732 846796
adamurgardener@aol.com
* Please read my column for jobs to do
in your garden this month.

VINER and SONS LTD
Keith Viner
Family run since 1777

FUNERAL DIRECTORS and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
All locations covered
PERSONAL DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE and
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST
54 HIGH STREET, WEST MALLING,
KENT ME19 6LU
Website: www.vinerandsons.co.uk
Email: info@vinerandsons.co.uk

Tel: 01732 842485

If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!

News from St Mary’s
West Malling
Roger Overend departs
On Sunday 17th June, St Mary’s said
goodbye and thank you to
Roger Overend, who
retired as our Organist
after some five years in
the role.
Roger is retiring as a
Headteacher and moving
to West Sussex, so will no
longer be able to continue in his duties at
St Mary’s.
Rev David led the tributes and thanks in
the service and Roger was presented with a
number of presents, purchased following a
hefty collection from the congregations.
Amongst Roger’s various presents, there was
an original watercolour painting of the
church from Jane Best-Shaw, a case of wine
(and some new glasses to drink it with) and
several vouchers.
Roger thanked everyone for their generosity
and for their support and encouragement
over his time in West Malling. He noted
that he had, in part, agreed to play the
organ and continue in that role for us
because of the quality of St Mary’s
instrument. He encouraged everyone to
appreciate and value the organ and ensure
it is kept well and looked after in the future.
For St Mary’s, the PCC recently agreed
paperwork to place advertisements for
Roger’s replacement and, over the Summer,
Richard Hall, son of Rev Jonathan Hall
from Aylesford, has kindly agreed to play
and keep us going in the short to medium
term. His first Sunday is the 1st July.

Important notice: Churchyard Parking
This coming Summer, the driveway that
runs past the Vicarage to the allotments will
be resurfaced.
Once the drive has been resurfaced, it will
no longer be possible to park cars on the
informal hard-standing, next to the
allotments and in the vicinity of the bins
and water tap. As part of the resurfacing,
the hard-standing will be removed and
replaced with soil and grass. Large rocks will
be placed at ground-level to mark the edge
of the drive and to prevent cars from
driving onto the grass.
Churchyard users, allotment holders, or
visitors to church continue to be welcome
and are invited to make use of the couple of
spaces next to the North Door Porch of the
church, or (if those spaces are already
occupied) please park on the High Street or
in nearby car parks.
Any questions should be directed to Rev
David, who will be happy to help on behalf
of the three home owners who share the
responsibility for the maintenance of the
drive.
West Malling War Memorial update
Since last month, donations now total
£4,811.71. The good news is we are over
halfway. The bad news is that we still need
to find a similar amount again with
£3,950.29 still to raise!
Unfortunately, we have heard that our grant
application to the War Memorials Trust has
been rejected. In a strangely positive way,
they decided the Memorial wasn’t in a bad
enough condition to warrant support.
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5th July from 1 p.m. till 2.30 p.m. There
will be no meeting in church next month.
As one might imagine, they are very busy
Gail Crutchfield
for applications in this centenary year.
Pub Theology
Locally, we received a donation for £300 in July!
from Malling District Lions Club, our
thanks to them. We’re also pleased to be Some of the best
were
able to announce that the Working Men’s h y m n s
Club have joined local shops in hosting a inspired by pub
Collecting Tin. Please do drop in your spare m u s i c , a n d ( o f
course) English
change, if you can.
people know that
Alternatively, you can make a donation the best conversations take place in the pub!
online via JustGiving by visiting http://
The format is simple. Beer conversation and
bit.ly/WMWarMem.
God. Everything is up for discussion, no
Children’s Society collection boxes
assumptions, no barriers to entry. If you are
going to get upset because someone
Many thanks to all
questions something that is important to
who contributed to
you maybe this isn’t for you, but if you
the Children's
think that whatever might be true ought to
Society Box
be able to stand up to being questioned,
Opening this year.
maybe it is!
The grand total was
£482.87, a brilliant effort. If anyone would Thursday 5 July, 12 July, Friday 20 July and
like to have a box in which to keep their Thursday 26 July, all starting at 8pm. The
spare change, please ask Jill Rutland.
first evening will be at The Farmhouse. Talk
Jill Rutland (jill.rutland@hotmail.co.uk, to Rev David or Gemma Coupland if you’re
tel: 01732 843248) interested.

Mothers’ Union
for Mothers and Others.
Last month we welcomed
Mo Newman into our
branch with special
prayers at the All-Age
Service, and also enjoyed a
visit to St. Benedict’s Centre
at the Abbey.
Next month we will be joining our fellow
members from East Malling at a tea party
held in one of their homes in Larkfield. I
will be in touch with members with details
before the event. It takes place on Thursday

Lycra lads raising money
The geriatric cyclists known as ‘Whatever
happened to the Lycra Lads?’ ride again!
This year we will be riding the Western
Front to mark the centenary of the end of
the Great War, raising money for the Royal
British Legion and ROPE. We hope to
cover 480 miles from the Franco-Swiss
Border to the Belgian coast between 30th
August and 9th September 2018.
The website for donations is listed below:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/team/
WhateverHappenedToTheLycraLads1
John Gledhill
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St Michael’s Offham
News and Muse
Sheila Pryer (formerly of East Malling
Offham Society
Research) and Jennifer Naylor will talk
On Sunday 11th June,
about the origins and culture of Kent hops
the Society celebrated its
and memories of growing up on a working
40th Anniversary with a
Treasure Hunt and Tea which proved to be hop farm. The talk will be followed by local
beer tasting, courtesy of a local
most successful,
brewery.
benefitting from a
spell of fine
Offham Methodist Church
weather.
Our “Tea & Chat” continues on
18 teams entered
the first Tuesday of the month –
the Treasure Hunt
3rd July this month.
competition,
We meet in our
starting on the
hall from 2.00
Green and then
til 4.00 p.m..
setting off down
T h e fo l l ow i n g
to St Michael’s for
months it will be
the next set of
on 7th August and
clues, finally
4th September.
returning back up
Village Service
Church Road for
more questions
News of the Village Service is on
and then on to
page 17 and 18.
the tea in the
The Offham Society
Offham Open House
40th Birthday Cake!
garden of David
The July meeting will be on
and Kathryn
Thursday 5th July
Frankling.
The result of the quiz was a narrow one when we will meet for
with Colin Ellis and his ET’s team winning a trip to Teapot Island,
by one point. The afternoon was topped Yalding – which has
out with cutting the cake and a glass of the biggest collection
bubbly. Thanks to all who took part of of Teapots in England!
helped on the day, and particularly to On arrival at the Car Park (£2.00 per car)
Rachel and David Godfrey, assisted by we will make our way to Teapot Island for
Alison Philip for the quiz and David and tea or coffee before looking at the
Kathryn Frankling for entertaining us in exhibition of teapots. The cost per head is
£5.00 payable in advance to Ann Frost
their immaculate garden.
which will cover your entrance fee to the
Our next meeting will be on Monday, 24th exhibition and refreshments. We will meet
September at 8.00 p.m. in the Village Hall.
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on the green at 10.00
a.m. for departure at
10.15 a.m.
The following month on Thursday 2nd
August, we will host our Summer Event and
this year we have combined our charity
event with our summer event and will be
holding a “Bring Your Own Picnic” for the
Riding for the Disabled Association (RDA).
The RDA’s horses and ponies provide
therapy, achievement and enjoyment for
people with any disability all over the UK.
The “Bring Your Own Picnic” will be held
at Margaret Webb’s house, The Lodge, Park
Road, Addington and will start at 12 noon.
If you are attending this event and require a
lift, please let Suzanne know so we can
arrange transport for you.
The September meeting on 6th September
will be a talk by Keith Tattersall for Victim
Support. Victim Support’s specialist teams
provide individual, independent, emotional
and practical help to enable people to cope
and recover from the effects of crime. This
meeting will take place at Linda Tattersall’s
house, Hope House,
The Green.

Malling Art Club
This month’s
Malling Art Club
meeting is on Thursday 26th July from 7.45
to 10.00 p.m. in Offham Village Hall when
Fiona Pruden will talk about landscapes
using watercolour medium.
We charge £5 per guest or visitor, or if you
wish to join the Club please contact our
membership secretary- details on the club
website at mallingartclub.co.uk
Also make a note of the date of our Annual
Exhibition which will be from Saturday
25th to Monday 27th August in Platt
Memorial Hall.

The Churchyard wall
The retaining wall between the Jabez barn
and the bank on the perimeter of the
church grounds is now finished. Stewart
and Sally would like to say a huge thank you
to everyone that came along to lend a hand
(and a shovel) to complete this mammoth
task. This has greatly helped in speeding up
the work and means that there is a firm
foundation upon which to build the
missing section of the stone wall.
The dates for July are:
Monday 2nd July, Wednesday 4th July,
Wednesday 11th July,
Monday 16th July,
Monday 23rd July (tbc),
Wednesday 25th July
Tuesday 31st July, Wednesday 1st August
The work goes on between 10 and 3. All
dates are weather dependent and it’s fine to
come for some of the time if that’s all you
can commit.
There But Not There appeal
This year Remembrance Sunday will mark
the 100th anniversary of the end of the
First World War.
The Royal British Legion is mounting a
campaign called “There But Not There”.
Silhouettes for each person who fell can be
purchased as a poignant visual reminder of
those who didn’t come home.
Here in Offham we want to participate in
this campaign and purchase 15 Silhouettes,
and name blocks to install in our church in
the run-up to 11 November, each one
representing one of the men named on our
war memorial.
Anyone can donate to St Michael’s to help
purchase these silhouettes. As a guide each
silhouette costs £42 and each name block is
£10. The proceeds all go to the British
Legion.
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We would, therefore, ask that you, or the
group you represent, consider seriously
making a donation to the church for their
purchase enabling this project to become a
true village event. All silhouettes are
purchased from the British Legion and
profits will be directed to the charities they
are supporting. Donations can be in cash or
cheque and should be made payable to
“Offham PCC” and sent to Ken Jordan
(church treasurer) of 13 Peppingstraw Close.
(Please make clear it is for “There but not
there”). If you were able to donate then it
would help if this could be made by 1st
August. Thank you.
Offham village hope to mark this occasion
in honour of those who lost their lives in
World War 1. Please help to make this
occasion a fitting tribute.
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News from
St Gabriel’s, Kings Hill
Bishop James at St Gabriel’s
Sunday saw St Gabriel's hosting the
first ever Cluster Service to take place
outdoors, and also the first Cluster
Service to take place in the Sunday
morning slots, with Bishop James as
our special guest preacher.
We were blessed with beautiful weather
on the day and it was lovely to see
worshippers from across the cluster
come together.
A big thank you to St Mary's West
Malling’s Music Group and to St
Lawrence’s Mereworth’s Children's
Choir who led our hymns and songs so
beautifully. Also a special thank you to
everyone who helped, both behind the
scenes and on the day, to ensure the
service ran smoothly.

Some of the children stand with Rev Mark
ready to be admitted to Holy Communion

We would still appreciate volunteers to
help out for short periods. If you can
spare an hour or two, please do get in
touch asap.
If I don't see you fot the football, then I
look forward to seeing you on Sundays
Watching England
over the Summer at 10am for our services
The second England game certainly didn't
and the Summer series!
disappoint with a whopping 6-1 win
Mark
against Panama! As we prepare this
magazine, we’re getting ready for Belgium.
Rev Mark and his family are offering ‘open Shine
house’ at the Vicarage for all the England Brighter!
games this year, so come along and watch
the game with friends and community and Our Ladies’
cheer Harry Kane and the boys onto Bible Study
and food
victory!
takes place
Kings Hill Cricket
on the 1st
This Sunday sees the Kings Hill Cricket Wednesday
Club Day take place and, as you may of every month. Next meetings are 4th July
know, St Gabriel's has a church stall at this and 5th September.
event.
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1st Kings Hill Girls Brigade
Mondays 6:30 – 7:30 pm
AcCviCes, fun and games
for girls from 4 – 18
Discovery School, Kings Hill

Come and join us!
15
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Village Service
celebrates Offham music
The 2018 Village Service took place
on Sunday 1st July (just before this
magazine went to print).
Since the new organ was installed in
St Michael’s last December, we took
music as our theme for this annual
celebration of village life.
St Michael’s was pleased to welcome
Parish Councillors, local residents,
regular worshippers, children and
teachers from Offham Primary
School (and the children’s parents)
for the service and celebrations,
Many Offham residents stayed after the service
which were followed by refreshments
for drinks and conversation in the Churchyard.
in the Churchyard after in the
warmth of the evening sun.
the story from John’s Gospel that Nathanael
The Offham school children sang two songs had commented about Jesus: “can anything
and children were at the front of the efforts good come out of Nazareth”, and he used
to showcase musical talent as Lizzie Hales these words as a way to celebrate and
and Alexia Draghia both played pieces they remind children and grown-ups alike of the
had been learning.
many good things that come from Offham.
Rev David led As well as the significant farm produce from
the service but our local area; lettuce, cherries and
he had invited strawberries, Rev Jim celebrated the many
Rev Jim Brown professions, businesses and skills in our
t o g i v e t h e village - including those with musical gifts.
address. The
However, he noted as he concluded, that
former Vicar of
the most important thing which we can all
East Malling
contribute, regardless of our particular
retired to
skills, is love. The Christian call to love one
Offham a
another is the most important task and
couple of years
challenge of all.
ago
and
regularly helps Several hymns were sung with unfamiliar
cover services words that celebrated the role of music in
at St Michael’s. both life and the church. Each were newer
Rev JimBrown
In his address, hymns from the 20th or 21st century, but
Rev Jim told
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set to more familiar tunes that enabled all to
take part easily.
Stewart Biggs, St Michael’s organist and
Director of Music, also gave a brief
introduction to the new organ and talked
about how it works, and how it is different
to the previous instrument.
He invited children and grown-ups to come
and watch at the end of the service as he
played “the voluntary” as the Ministers left,
and both children and adults gathered
around to see him and the organ in action.
He also put out a very kind offer to teach
anyone who’s interested in learning to play
the organ. Speak to Rev David or to Stewart
directly if you would like to give it a go!
At the end of the service, a retiring
collection was taken up. This year, to fit
with the theme, the organising group had
agreed to make a donation of half the
collection to Offham Primary School to
support musical education and inspiration
in the school. £219 was contributed in the

Stewart Biggs sits at the controls
of St Michael’s new organ

collection and a £120 gift will be made to
the school in due course.
Our sincere thanks to everyone who helped
to organise the service, the refreshments,
and the publicity. Our special thanks to
Offham Primary School, Lizzie and Alexia,
Peter Lloyd Williams, Stewart and Sally
Biggs (as our various musicians) and to Rev
Jim for preaching, and to everyone who
came along and took part.

Saints v Sinners cricket match
On the afternoon of Sunday the 26th of
August, Town Malling Cricket Club have
invited St Mary’s Church to form the
opposition for a ‘Saints v Sinners’ Charity
Cricket Match!
If you are a Cricketer (however distant the
memory) and would be interested in
taking part and being on the St Mary’s
team, please speak to Rev David or Rev
Mark. Both Rev David and Rev Mark will
be playing with Mark’s skills far more
polished and recently used than David’s

ef for ts from
his school days
twenty odd
years ago. They
will need help
and men and
women are all welcome to put their names
down.
If you can’t play, don’t worry. Come along
to watch and take part in a great
community day and a chance to raise
funds for a good cause.
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From the
Parish Registers
St Mary’s, West Malling
Baptisms
17th June Mia Westguard
Funerals
4th June Pauline Firman
14th June Janet McConnell
20th June Deirdre Pennall
Interment of Ashes
1st June Carol Woodrow
16th June Joan Williams

St Michael’s, Offham
Interment of Ashes
11th June Olga Catley
11th June Ron Catley
28th June Michael Maynard

It is coming!

The eighth Music@Malling Festival – a
festival that brings international artists to
historic venues in and around West
Malling, Kent – will run from 20th
September – 30th September 2018 and
celebrates an eclectic mix of fabulous
music. Tickets can be bought on the door
for most events. Bookings online shortly.
Founded in 2011, Music@Malling has a
festival each September featuring the music
of contemporary composers alongside
classical, jazz, vocal, world and film music:
the outreach programme and a number of
satellite events runs across the year.
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Music@Malling engage hundreds of young
p e o p l e i n c re a t i ve a c t i v i t i e s a n d
performance, providing access to arts, many
for the first time. Our artists are involved
in mentoring and supporting emerging
musicians and composers from across Kent.
Music@Malling aims to create an
outstanding artistic resource for the local
area, region and beyond. Our seventh
festival again promises to be a special and
memorable series of events in an area rich
with history and outstanding natural
beauty.
www.musicatmalling.com

If you contact one of these businesses, please tell them you saw their advert in Trio!
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What’s the Vicar reading?

With holidays perhaps not too far away,
lots of people like a book or two to take on
holiday and read, whether in a deck-chair,
under a far distant palm tree, or simply
sitting on a churchyard bench under
dappled sunshine.
If Tom Clancy or Stephen King, Gail
Honeyman, JK Rowling or David Walliams
are not your thing, and perhaps you want
to go deeper with your faith, then I
thought you might like to know what the
Vicar will be reading this Summer. I’m
taking two books with me this year.

The book sprang out of Pete’s own
experience as a famous man of prayer and
his wife’s diagnosis with a brain tumour.
Surgery was successful, but she now suffers
terrible epilepsy and Pete’s deepest prayers
for her healing have not been answered.
Tracking Christ's own prayers through
Gethsemane and Golgotha, the book leads
the reader to Easter Sunday and
unexpected conclusions. Pete wrote the
book to help hurting people to hang onto
God when they need God most. I hope it
proves to be a good and challenging read.

God on Mute
by Pete Greig
This might be a
strange topic to
want to think
about in the
summer sun, but
the basic question
Pete asks is “why
doesn’t God always
answer prayers?”
Pete is a bit of a
name in the
charismatic and
evangelical end of the church and, as such,
asks some brave questions that don’t often
get asked in that wing of church life where
things tend toward triumphant Christianity
and a celebration of God’s active work in
our lives. The problem for many in that
wing of the church, as in other streams of
church life, is that tough question people
struggle to address: what are we to think
when we don’t get an answer.

Slaves, Women and Homosexuals
by William Webb
I’m not expecting
an easy read from
Pete, but he will be
a more accessible
writer and thinker
than this next one!
The title is a bit
challenging and
blunt, but this is
basically
a
theological tome
about biblical interpretation.
Webb notes how the Christian Church has
wrestled over centuries with first how to
think about slavery, and then with
women’s emancipation. He seeks to draw
conclusions as to how Christians have used
and interpret Scripture down the ages, and
what that might then mean for modern
discussions on sexuality. This one is a
meaty choice if you want to work harder,
but hopefully it will be worth the effort.
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Sermon of the month
Rev David Green, Father’s Day
St Michael’s and St Mary’s, 17th June 2018
Readings: Proverbs 3.1-18, Luke 15.11-32
Today is Father’s Day. A day to celebrate
good fathers and give thanks, a day to
support and comfort one another where
dad is no longer around, for whatever
reason… or because Dad, frankly, wasn’t the
kind of Dad we might have wished for. I
like to think of it as a day to celebrate all
that is good and worthy in masculinity.
It’s not all that easy being a bloke today,
and for some very good reasons. While we
still push and need proper equality, it’s
astonishing how different our world looks
these days, compared to even my
grandparents’ generation.
In funerals I regularly describe women in
their eighties or nineties, who basically left
school, got married in their early twenties,
had children and then managed their
home. And don’t get me wrong, that’s an
honourable way to live; motherhood and
fatherhood are great callings and important
not to undermine.
But as I recount and describe those
women’s lives at their funeral, their
granddaughters sitting in the congregation
can’t even begin to imagine following that
path.
The world has changed in good ways.
Women graduate universities, find good
jobs, increasingly compete and lead in every
industry and in every level of our society.
That’s great… don’t get me wrong.
But it has left a lot of men with something
of an identity crisis.
Fair enough --- perhaps their identity wasn’t
built on great foundations, but as those
foundations have been dismantled,

it nevertheless leaves them wondering
what’s next.
And very often, guys, our response has not
been great. Men in their twenties and
thirties today spend more time on video
games than 12 to 17 year olds. Our movie
screens are filled with stories of men who
basically refuse to grow up and take
responsibility. Some of us, obsessed by sex,
treat women as toys to be discarded when
we get bored.
Sometimes we’re confused. Are we still
supposed to do the asking when it comes to
going out? Or (if you get past that hurdle)
do I have to ask her to marry me?
And sometimes we’re confused by double
standards. A group of good, fair-minded
nice blokes might have felt able in the past
to comment in private between themselves
on a woman’s figure or good looks.
Increasingly, I don’t hear blokes doing that.
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Of course, it might be just because I now
wear a clerical collar!
But while blokes are working out what’s
acceptable in complimenting a woman’s
physical appearance, our wives and
girlfriends are making comments to us, or
to their friends, or on Facebook, drooling
over Aiden Turner’s muscly physique on
Poldark! Apparently, womankind still feel
it’s ok to lust after our more chiselled,
handsome brethren even though we are told
we shouldn’t do that to the girls.
It’s a confusing world.
Of course, for any young man growing up
in confusing times, what he needs most of
all are good role models who can show him
what it is to be a good man.
Some churches have started ministries for
men that are all about being ‘manly’;
climbing mountains, hunting, classic cars,
and fishing. But is that really what being a
man or a father is about?
I love the parable of the Prodigal Son. It’s
so rich, so much that we could speak about
and it’s a sadness to me that it doesn’t
appear in our lectionary, more often than it
does.
Jesus says God our Father is like this father
who is shamed by his younger son,
effectively declaring that he wants his dad
dead, he wants his inheritance.
He shames him also by his lifestyle,
violating all that a good Jewish boy would
be expected to do and the moral code he
should live by. He blows the lot on
“dissolute living”… and treats his father’s
life, his father’s faith, and his father’s hard
work and legacy like garbage.
How many of us, how many people in this
world, do the same to God our Heavenly
Father?

And yet, because the Father loves this lad,
he watches and waits, day after day, hoping,
waiting for his son to come over the
horizon.
And when he does so, the father rushes to
meet his humbled son. By giving him a robe
and a ring and a party, not only does the
Father set aside his own pride, he also
prevents the community from condemning
his son. His public embrace guarantees the
son’s return to his wider community.
And look, too, at how the Father deals with
his other son. The other son, who has acted
faithfully, is not a little jealous and angry
when his little brother returns. But the
Father is attentive to the whole family.
Though the faithful son probably had just
stepped outside, said little, his dad knew
him well to know something was up.
He lovingly reasons with him and gives him
some needed perspective, and praises his
faithfulness.
Perhaps it should be called the Parable of
the Loving Father, rather than the Parable
of the Prodigal Son. He experiences two
different attitude problems in his sons, and
he responds to each in a masculine,
compassionate and loving manner.
Billy Graham was quoted to have said:
“A good father is one of the most unsung,
unpraised, unnoticed… and yet one of the
most valuable assets in our society.”
Would you agree?
I agree… but I don’t agree… on one
particular point. Good fathers are noticed.
Their effort and their influence is noticed
by their friends, by their relatives.
Sometimes we notice good fathers when we
increasingly see so many absent fathers, or
poor examples of fatherhood.
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Of course, most of all, good fathers are
noticed by their wife or partner, and sooner
or later, they are noticed and appreciated by
their children.
And, I take great courage and solace in the
fact that God notices.
He sees our vocation… as with mothers, that
we are given over to giving over. Giving over
our interests, inclinations, our passions, in
order to provide and secure and make a
stable environment for others so the can
find their way.
Holiness for dads can be the simple
humdrum duty to keep a roof over your
family’s head and food on the table.
Nothing flashy. No dragons to slay, or James
Bond baddies to fight. Just showing up for
work, paying bills, getting the oil changed,
taking out the trash.
It’s still an adventure though. Unpraised
maybe, a valuable asset certainly, and
hopefully, including on days like today, it is
noticed.
But, before I finish today, let me say
something else to the Dads amongst us.
Today is Father’s Day. For most of us, I
hope, our families will treat us well, perhaps
let us put our feet up, or decide what we get
to eat for tea, perhaps even allow us control
of the remote this afternoon, and the chance
to watch Costa Rica v Serbia, Germany v
Mexico and Brazil v Switzerland back-toback-to-back! Well, maybe that’s asking a bit
much.
But tomorrow, it will be back to work! Back
to business as usual… back to just being a
Dad.
So Gents, can I encourage you, can I ask
you, can I challenge you, to pray for each
other?
Ladies, do the same, mothers pray for the
other mothers amongst us, because for both
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mothers and fathers, it is a high calling
indeed, but it isn’t easy. And we need all the
support and encouragement we can get.
So with that in mind, let’s pray now.
We give our thanks, Creator God,
for the fathers in our lives.
Fatherhood does not come with a manual,
and reality teaches us
that some fathers excel while others fail.
We ask for Your blessings for them all
and forgiveness where it is needed.
This Father's Day we remember
the many sacrifices fathers make
for their children and families.
So too, we remember all those
who have helped fill the void
when fathers die or are absent;
grandfathers and uncles,
brothers and cousins,
teachers, pastors and coaches
and the women who have to be mum and dad.
For those of us who are fathers,
we ask for wisdom and humility
in the face of the task of parenting.
Give me, Lord,
give us all the strength to do well
by our children and by You.
In Your Holy name, O God, we pray. Amen.

Cartoon Church

This CartoonChurch.com cartoon originally appeared in the Church Times
and can be found in the book How to avoid the Peace available from good retailers.

Real church signs
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In the Garden
with Adam’s Gardens
Samantha, my wife, always falls into the trap
of thinking that now summer is in full
swing there’s not so much to do in the
garden except sunbathe, have a BBQ, watch
the frail beauty of the butterfly, and scream
every time a wasp comes within a metre!
I’ll admit jobs in the garden can slow down
if the weather is dry. The grass growth can
stall, weeds can be hoed and left to wither
in the heat which means less bending down
and picking them up for disposal.
But there are tasks that won’t stand out but,
if taken in hand now, will only benefit the
garden throughout the rest of the year.
Summer-prune apple trees – cut back the
leading shoots of each branch by at least
half their length to encourage the
production of side shoots. Prune only the
current season's growth in this way, cutting
to just above a leaf. This has the added
bonus of bringing light and air to the tree
thus ripening the fruit.
Dead head flowers – plants produce flowers
to set seed & reproduce. So taking away the
spent flower means this activity has to start
again, which means more flowers in your
garden.
Apply liquid feed – annuals (including
Dahlias) and greenhouse vegetables will
benefit from a boost of nutrients every week
now. A tomato feed will do this task nicely.
Top up the bird bath – this will give wildlife
a vital source of water to drink and clean
themselves. Also keep feeders full as birds
use up a lot of energy flying from garden to
garden in the summer heat.

Trim hedges & topiary – now that birds
have finished nesting, it’s safe to cut your
hedges. By doing this now, it will also
restrict the root development and slow
growth. If done late August you'll probably
not have to cut your hedging again until
next year. Only do this on a dull day
(hopefully not many to choose from) as the
sun rays are strong and can singe open cuts.
Prune Wisteria – cut back the unwanted
wispy growth to 6-8 buds. This will tidy it
up and start flower bud development.
Climbers – new pliable growth should be
tied-in and trained. Remember the more
horizontal the stems the more flowers.
Cutting back side shoots hard on Roses (if
the flower is spent) will encourage strong
growth & more flowers.
Lawn cutting – in dry spells raise the blade
height but keep cutting, as it will thicken up
the grass. Don't waste money watering it as
grass is very robust and will ‘green up’ as
soon as it rains. Also, check the sharpness
of the blade, as a blunt blade will ‘rip’
rather than cut which yellows the tips.
It seems like a list of tasks that will fill up all
your spare time but, to be honest, they are
jobs that can be done whilst pottering in
your garden (except the tree pruning). Just
10-15 minutes a day spent in the garden will
see an improvement.
So doing little and often means you can
enjoy the garden the same way as my wife
does! I wonder if I can get her off the sun
lounger to pour me a G&T?
Adam McKay
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Calendar for Sundays
over the Summer
St Gabriel’s Church, Discovery School, Kings Hill
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Worship and the Word
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Parade and All-Age worship
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

St Michael’s Church, Offham
1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am
9.15 am

All-Age Service
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

St Mary’s Church, West Malling
Sundays

8:00 am

Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)

1st Sunday
2nd
3rd
4th

10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am

Holy Communion (Common Worship)
All-Age Service
Holy Communion (Common Worship)
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)

Mondays
Tuesdays

7.45 pm Bell Ringing practice
10.00 am Morning Prayer

Barn Chapel, Pilsdon at Malling Community, Water Lane, West Malling
Sundays

4.00 pm Open House Tea
6.00 pm Holy Communion

Wednesdays

12 noon

Holy Communion

Offham Methodist Church, Teston Road, Offham
Sundays

11.00 am Worship

